A complete list of Institute faculty and staff job postings

Instructional Designer and Teaching Consultant

New Job Postings

New Employees

more information.

now open. All nominations are due by Wednesday, May 22: Employee of the Year

Girls Club at 60 High Street near the Bunker Hill

May 10. The race will start and finish by the Boys and Girls Club of Bunker Hill Road Race on Sunday, June 16.

Charlestown Boys and Girls Club's 51st annual Battle of Bunker Hill Road Race

20 students and employees who want to run the Battle of Bunker Hill Road Race

An Evening of HOPE

included coloring, board games, arts and crafts, and a list of Graduate

The "Paws" Before Finals

Two PA Students Awarded

National Library Week Recognized

support her community-based rehabilitation with

Partners HealthCare spoke on "Navigating Change

Assembly Row. Keynote speaker Ted Witherell of

Staff Development Day

presented.

Eastern Research Nursing Society

not about the amount, it's about the participation.

future IHP students.

will be matched, doubling the impact of your gift on

Join the IHP tradition and help to support future

5,000 to 30,000 words.

only writer ever to

an illustrious writing

practitioner student

22, followed by a

style sitting was held

healing after the

on campus on April

2018 Annual Report

CLARION Case Competition

IHP in the News

Margie, who

visited the Institute

an opportunity to pursue a career in

and a list of Graduate

964.

32-33.

Ninth grade students

visited the IMPACT Practice

Wargames: An Adaptive Mobile Health

An Adaptive Mobile Health

Work stress and metabolic

International Journal of Nursing

Smoller, S.

Implications of ankyloglossia on

MCN: The American Journal of

Audi, J. DEN '19

Poster presented at Eastern

Nursing Research Society 31st Annual Scientific

Audi, J. DEN '19

Presented at MA DPH Meeting of Infection

Olans, R.

Decrease Antimicrobial Resistance.

Partnerships. Transforming Care. NICU Nurses Hold

Olans, R.

Presented at Reducing Antimicrobial Resistance

How do Facilities Tap into and Engage Nursing.

Center for Climate Change, Climate

Center for Medical Simulation.

"Leading Across Professions: Interprofessional

Dean, SLP '19, MEDS.

students

classmates in other disciplines.

on Physician Assistants' website about

participate in a simulation to better

Kamaria Washington, DPT '20, performs a spoken-word

Expression of the Arts

Partners Annual Report

to the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis to

'20; Caitlin Fitzgerald (Advisor); Meghan Tedoldi, DPT '20;

CLARION Case Competition

IHP in the News

Margie, who

visited the Institute

an opportunity to pursue a career in

and a list of Graduate

964.